
STORE MORE. SEE MORE. WORK ANYWHERE.

The Tungsten™ T5 handheld reinvents mobile office
productivity. With Drive Mode and 256 MB1 of memory,
share files with computers2 (PC or Mac). Work with
Word and Excel files and view PowerPoint® files whilst
preserving the formatting. The high-resolution 480 x 320
screen delivers outstanding visual comfort. Seamlessly
sync with Outlook® and connect to Bluetooth® devices.

1. 215 MB actual storage capacity (160 MB internal flash drive, 55 MB program memory for
applications and data)

2. Host computer must support standard USB removable drive
3. Requires a compatible Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone and an ISP, both sold separately

KEY FEATURES

❚ Safely store hundreds of files in 256 MB1 of non-volatile memory,
which means your data is saved even if the power runs down
❚ In Drive Mode, share files with computers (PC or Mac)2 via 
drag and drop
❚ See more and scroll less, in portrait or landscape mode, on the
high-resolution 480 x 320 screen
❚ Connect with a mobile phone using built-in Bluetooth to check
email and browse the web on the go3

❚ Preserve formatting when working with native Word, Excel files
and viewing PowerPoint files
❚ Outlook compatibility (Email, Calendar, Contacts, Tasks and Notes)
❚ Enjoy photos, video clips and digital music
❚ Find information and files fast using the new Favorites menu
and Files application
❚ 416 MHz Intel® XScale™ processor and SD/SDIO/MMC card
expansion slot for demanding business applications

The Tungsten™ T5 handheld is the ideal
choice for productivity-minded mobile 

users looking for a powerful handheld with
memory to store hundreds of files and work 
on them directly from
the handheld or by
connecting it to
another computer.
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NEW 256 MB flash memory 
(215 MB actual storage capacity)

Intel® XScale™ 416 MHz ARM processor

Integrated Bluetooth®

NEW
Home/Favorites

480 x 320 TFT
transflective display

with portrait and
landscape modes

Calendar

NEW Files

Contact

NEW Multi-connector

SPECIFICATIONS TUNGSTEN™ T5

SKU 1035ML

Display High-resolution 480 x 320 TFT transflective display supporting 65,536 colours 
Works in portrait and landscape modes

Weight and size 146 g, 12.1 x 7.8 x 1.5 cm

Power Rechargeable lithium-ion polymer battery lasting up to 1 week 1

Memory 256 MB flash memory

User available memory 215 MB (160 MB internal flash drive, 55 MB program memory for applications and data)

Operating system Palm OS® 5.4

Processor Intel XScale 416 MHz ARM processor

Navigation, data entry 5-way navigator, dynamic input area (Graffiti® 2 writing or virtual keyboard) 
and writing anywhere on screen

Wireless capabilities Infrared / Bluetooth (including real-time device discovery)

Audio capabilities 3.5 mm stereo headphone jack and speaker2

Expansion capabilities SD / SDIO / MultiMediaCard expansion slot and palmOne™ multi-connector

What’s in the box Delivered with USB HotSync® cable and battery charger with European power plugs, 
protective cover, stylus, software CD-Rom and documentation

SOME OF THE INCLUDED SOFTWARE

Organisation Calendar, Contacts, Memos (writing), Note Pad (drawings), Tasks, Favorites, Files, World Clock, Calculator, Expense3

and Security (password protection, keylock and 128-bit data encrypton)

Productivity Documents To Go® Professional Edition 7.0: work on native Word and Excel Files; view native PowerPoint files. � Adobe® Acrobat® Reader

Communication4 VersaMail 2.7, Blazer Web browser 4.0, SMS, Bluetooth manager and Dialer. � Link to VPN3,5 and Java3,5 virtual machine

Multimedia palmOne™ Media (photo & video) and RealOne Player™ for palmOne (MP3)
� eReader (eBook reader), RealOne Player™ desktop3, link to AudiblePlayer® (audio book player) 3,5

Game � Handmark® Solitaire

Desktop Connectivity � Palm® Desktop 4.1 for PC and Mac / Microsoft ® Outlook® conduit 3

Transfer files Drive Mode. � File Transfer3 application

Note: The Tungsten T5 handheld features an operating system, CD-Rom and documentation in English, French, German and Spanish.

� - Included on the CD-Rom

Minimum system requirements: One available USB port ❚ PC running Windows 2000, XP or Mac OS X v10.2 or v10. 3 (Windows and Mac may require admin rights to install)

❚ 1 - Figures are approximate and are based on normal PIM use; frequent use of multimedia and wireless
functionalities may vary the figures and render them shorter. ❚ 2 - Headphone sold separately ❚ 3 - Windows
compatibility only. ❚ 4 - Wireless applications require a compatible Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone and
appropriate data services. Email and web browsing require an ISP account, all sold separately.
❚ 5 - Subscriptions and fees may be required.

■3 On the train home 
you can work on Word and
Excel files and review
PowerPoint® files. Or, if
you’re too tired, chill out
listening to some MP3s 
that you just transferred
from your computer. 

■4 When you get home, 
access the files on your
home PC using Drive
Mode. Work on them that
evening, then unplug your 
Tungsten T5 handheld
before heading back to
the office the next day. 

■1 Before leaving 
the office, connect the
Tungsten T5 handheld 
to your computer 
(no extra software
required).

Drive Mode makes the Tungsten™T5 handheld

perfect for transporting and using large files.

Think of it as a USB key with brains.

■2 Activate Drive Mode. 
The computer “sees” the
handheld as a removable
drive. Drag and drop
folders and files in any
format on to the handheld.
It requires no file conversion
or synchronisation. 

DRIVE MODE
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